


Frequently Asked Questions

What time will the contest take place and how long will it take? The contest takes place on the first full day of
activities at your pageant. Time slots are given out on a personalized first-come, first-served basis at your Pageant Check-In. Your 
photo shoot will be specifically scheduled for you so that it will not conflict with your other events on Pageant Weekend. You should 
arrive at the Top Model Studio at least 10 minutes prior to your photo shoot. Please allow approximately 30 minutes.

What should I wear? Same outfit rules as the Casual Wear ModelingSM Contest apply. See your State Pageant Magazine #2, page 
8 for details. This is a separate contest, but the outfit rules are the same. You may only wear one outfit per entry. The photo shoot is 
done with a white backdrop in most states; we suggest you do not wear a white outfit because you will be washed out.

What is the fee? May I submit more than one entry? The fee is $150 per entry. Limit two entries.

What are the rules, and how does it work? You will enter the photo shoot studio that is set up at the pageant. You will be 
introduced to the photographer and to the judges. You will then begin your photo shoot, working with the photographer. You will be 
evaluated by judges, who are modeling industry professionals, on how well you do in the photo shoot. Your success in the contest 
is a combination of posing well, working cooperatively with the photographer, and having resulting photos that would work well for 
commercial print. Being on time, having a positive attitude, and wearing the appropriate attire are also factors, just as they would be 
for any professional photo shoot. 

May I do my own poses? It is up to you and what makes you comfortable. If you wish, the photographer will lead you in a pose 
for each photo, or you can take the lead - it is up to you, whatever your personal style! 

What should I bring? A smile, a positive attitude, and your own apparel. You are allowed to wear makeup, but it must be age-
appropriate. So, for Princess, Jr. Pre-Teen, and Pre-Teen, that means that you can have makeup on, but it should not call attention to 
itself or be perceived as unsuitable for your age.

When will I receive the photos? You will receive your personalized digital copy of your high-quality photos online. You will 
also receive the digital copyright so that you can have as many prints made of your pictures as you would  like. These pictures will be 
a great start to building your modeling portfolio, comp card, and resume, or to just enjoy and share with family and friends on social 
media.

To see a sample video of the excitement, just go to www.YouTube.com and do a search for 
“National American Miss Top Model Search”.

HOW DO I SIGN UP?

ONLINE:  You can go online now to www.myNAMiss.com and select from the top menu to make
an online payment for your STATE PAGEANT.  Then, after logging in, you can make a payment for the TOP 
MODEL SEARCHSM Contest. 

BY MAIL:  You can mail in your entry, using the Optional Contest Sign-Up Card from your Magazine #2 Pack, 
to your State Pageant office. It must be received four weeks prior to your pageant. 

BY PHONE: You can call your state director's office, Monday through Friday, during normal office hours, and 
we can sign you up on the spot. We can reserve your slot, and you can pay by credit card or pay in person 
when you arrive at Pageant Check-In.

AT PAGEANT CHECK-IN: For as long as spots are available, you may sign up in person at Check-In. 
However, to be guaranteed a slot, you must pre-register four weeks prior to your pageant using one of the 
three methods listed above.

Note:  You do not submit photos for this contest. 
Just come dressed in your favorite outfit and bring your smile and enthusiasm!


